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after you assign a unique name to this
file, all files created will be named based
on this virtual file path. for example: "file

name : chapter name. module name.
document file" let's create this virtual file
path and make a new chapter - first step
in the software wizard. select file: new

chapter from the top menu bar. give your
new chapter a name, let's say "first step".
you can use the auto-complete feature to
complete the name of the new chapter, or

simply enter the string yourself. the
virtual file path will be based on the name

of the new chapter. after you assign a
unique name to this file, all files created
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will be named based on this virtual file
path. for example: "file name : first step.
first step. document file" create a new
module in your new chapter. let's call it

"yields and parameter settings". after you
assign a unique name to this file, all files

created will be named based on this
virtual file path. for example: "file name :
first step. first step. document file". the
next step in the software wizard will ask
you which chapter you want to use when
you import the book. select the chapter
you want, or select "use book". if you
selected "use book", it will create the

virtual file path based on the "book" you
want to use. the "book" is a collection of

documents and pages created in an
earlier session where you selected the

"open book" option. after you create the
new chapter in the "new chapter"

window, the wizard should automatically
select the next chapter in the list. if your

work flow requires you to create more
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chapters, you can select the remaining
chapter in the list, and click "next".
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if you do have a separate graphics card
with no problems, you are ready to begin

using the mastercam software. if you
have a nvidia card, the installation follows

the installation process provided by
nvidia in their installation guide. once you
have completed the installation process,

you will be presented with the mastercam
setup assistant, similar to the setup

screen for your graphics card. just follow
the prompts and you are ready to use

mastercam. mastercam is now installed.
you will be presented with a welcome
screen similar to the initial welcome
screen when you first turn on your

computer. you can now open the user
manual. click on the user manual icon on
the main menu bar. this opens the user
manual. the number of threads set in

mastercam will also impact how fast the
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software runs. mastercam uses threads to
calculate and run the simulation. the

number of threads is adjustable. as more
threads are used, the software will

calculate and run the simulation faster.
with more threads, the system will
perform better. we recommend a

minimum of 4 threads. the processor type
will impact how fast the software will

calculate and complete tasks. with each
release, more and more aspects of

mastercam are becoming multi-core
processor aware. toolpath calculation and
simulation will generally run faster with a
multi-core processor. we typically see a
50% reduction in toolpath calculation
time with the latest intel i7 or xeon

processors. the number of cores in your
pc will also impact how fast the software
will calculate and complete tasks. with

each release, more and more aspects of
mastercam are becoming multi-core

processor aware. toolpath calculation and
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simulation will generally run faster with a
multi-core processor. we typically see a
50% reduction in toolpath calculation
time with the latest intel i7 or xeon

processors. 5ec8ef588b
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